
































































　It is said that children start drawing when they are about one-and-a-half years old, and by the time they are four years old they will start 
drawing faces represented by contours and several lines. The ability to draw what you see is common to all humans, but this ability varies from 
person to person and is often attributed to talent. On the other hand, in design thinking, which has been attracting attention as a problem-solving 
method in recent years, sketching is recommended as a method for abductive reasoning and drawing is expected to be used for comprehensive 
creative activities. "Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain,"  published by Dr. Betty Edwards in 1979, explains that the perceptual ability of the 
right brain is more important than drawing skill and the book introduces a method of upside down drawing as a practice to realize this. 
　The purpose of this study is to obtain knowledge about the relationship between perception and drawing and to serve as the basis for 
research aimed at using drawing for comprehensive creative activities. Design students who have mastered drawing techniques and humanities 
students who have not received formal instruction on drawing were asked to draw and analyze two types of illustrated human faces, upside 
down and right side up. The results showed that while many humanities students were able to draw better upside down, many design students 
did not show any difference in drawing ability between the two orientations, indicating that formal instruction on drawing affects the perceptual 
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評価基準 顔の輪郭線の一致割合 顏の構成要素の位置の一致割合 目、鼻、口の形状の一致割合
5  90% 以上 80% 以上  90% 以上
4 80-89% 50-79% 80-89%
3 65-79% 20-49% 65-79%
2 50-64%  1-19% 50-64%


































評価項目 Shape Place Detail Shape Place Detail Shape Place Detail Shape Place Detail
平均 3.79 3.71 3.64 3.79 3.36 3.29 3.00 3.64 3.21 3.07 3.57 3.64
SD 0.88 0.82 0.72 0.86 0.61 0.59 0.76 0.61 0.67 0.59 0.73 0.81
平均 2.56 2.67 2.06 2.56 2.67 2.78 1.83 2.44 2.44 2.67 2.67 2.89


































































Shape Place Detail Sｈape Place Detail
P値（片側） 0.500 0.121 0.089 0.395 0.390 0.078
P値（両側） 1.000 0.242 0.178 0.791 0.780 0.155
P値（片側） 0.500 0.500 0.014 0.001 0.209 0.062







因子 固有値 寄与率 累積寄与率
1 1.95 32.52% 32.52%
2 1.67 27.86% 60.38%
3 1.17 19.57% 79.95%
因子１ 因子２ 因子３
"少女像" shape 0.93 0.19 0.32
"少女像" place 0.49 0.51 0.19
"少女像" detail 0.69 0.44 0.19
"少年像" shape 0.32 0.34 0.88
"少年像" place 0.25 0.91 0.33
"少年像" detail 0.46 0.48 0.32
因子 固有値 寄与率 累積寄与率
1 2.01 33.52% 33.52%
2 1.30 21.66% 55.18%
3 1.28 21.34% 76.52%
因子１ 因子２ 因子３
"少女像" shape 0.91 0.08 0.41
"少女像" place 0.36 0.08 0.34
"少女像" detail 0.23 0.26 0.94
"少年像" shape 0.67 0.43 0.09
"少年像" place 0.70 0.41 0.20
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